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ADAMS, Madeleine
-- and Borgos, Seth

This mighty dream: social protest movements in the United States; book review. no 20 (fall '87) : p271-2

AFRICA

See also Migrant labour - Africa

AGRICULTURE

See also Women in agriculture

United States

Breaking the land: the transformation of cotton, tobacco, and rice cultures since 1880; book review. Pete Daniel, no 19 (spring '87) : p191-3

AGRONOMY.

See Agriculture

ALCAN Aluminium Ltd

Mobilité professionnelle des travailleurs de l'aluminium L'Arvida, 1925-1940. José E. Igar­tua. il tab bibliog. no 20 (automne '87) : p33-60. Sommaire en anglais p323-4

ALGOMA Steel Corp Ltd


AMBER


ANDREW, D. T.

Britain's "two nations:" reconciliation, reform, or revolution [Garland Press reprint series: The English Working Class : The World of Labour: English Workers. 1850-1890 ]; review article. bibliog. no 19 (spring '87) : p153-62

ARCHER, Keith

Canadian unions, the New Democratic Party, and the problem of collective action; with French summary. tab bibliog. no 20 (fall '87) : p173-84. French summary p325

ARKANSAS

See also Lumbering - Arkansas

ART

See also Artisans

Themes

Robert Kell and the art of the Winnipeg General Strike. Sharon Reilly, bibliog. no 20 (fall '87) : p185-92


ARTISANS

See also Artists, Canadian

History

Europe

Shopkeepers and master artisans in nineteenth-century Europe; book review. Geoffrey Crossick and Heinz-Gerhard Haupt, eds. no 20 (fall '87) : p291-4

ARTISTS, Canadian

See also Kell, Robert

AUSTRALIA

See also Socialism - Australia

B

BAGPIPE.

See Wind instruments

BATSTONE, Eric

Working order; book review. no 20 (fall '87) : p229-34

-- and others

Consent and efficiency: labour relations and management strategy in the state enterprise; book review. no 20 (fall '87) : p229-34

Unions on the board; book review. no 20 (fall '87) : p229-34

BEECHERT, Edward D.

Working in Hawaii: a labor history; book review. no 19 (spring '87) : p220-2

BERGQUIST, Charles

Labor in Latin America: comparative essays on Chile,
Argentina, Venezuela, and Colombia: book review. no 20 (fall '87): p310-12

BLACKS

United States


Labor of love, labor of sorrow: black women, work and the family from slavery to the present; book review. Jacqueline Jones. no 20 (fall '87): p261-2

BLOOMFIELD, Elizabeth

Manuscript industrial schedules of the 1871 Census of Canada: a source for labour historians. tab. bibliog. no 19 (spring '87): p125-31

BODNAR, John

Transplanted: a history of immigrants in urban America; book review. no 20 (fall '87): p258-61

BOOK reviews


Alternative culture: socialist labor in Imperial Germany. Vernon L. Lidick. no 20 (fall '87): p288-90

American jobs and the changing industrial base.ileen Collins and Lucretia Dewey Tanner, eds. no 20 (fall '87): p300-2


Breaking the land: the transformation of cotton, tobacco, and rice cultures since 1880. Pete Daniel. no 19 (spring '87): p191-3

Chaos on the shop floor: a worker's view of quality, productivity and management. Tom Juravich. no 19 (spring '87): p232-4

Chartism experiences: studies in working-class radicalism and culture. 1830-1860. James Epstein and Dorothy Thompson, eds. no 19 (spring '87): p143-51

Chartists: popular politics in the Industrial Revolution. Dorothy Thompson, no 19 (spring '87): p143-51


Class struggle in socialist Poland. Albert Szymanski. no 19 (spring '87): p212-13

Comparative worth and wage discrimination. Helen Remick, ed. no 19 (spring '87): p224-6

Consent and efficiency: labour relations and management strategy in the state enterprise. Eric Batstone and others. no 20 (fall '87): p229-34


Creating Rosie the Riveter: class, gender and propaganda during World War II. Maureen Honey. no 19 (spring '87): p163-7

Deliver us from evil: the radical underground in Britain. 1660-1663. Richard L. Greaves. no 20 (fall '87): p275-7


Divisions of labour: skilled workers and technological change in nineteenth century Britain. Royden Harrison and Jonathan Zeitlin, eds. no 19 (spring '87): p201-3

Educate, agitate, organize: 100 years of Fabian socialism. Patricia Pugh. no 20 (fall '87): p283-35

Essays from the Lowell Conference on Industrial History 1982 and 1993: the arts and industrialism, the industrial city. Robert Weible, ed. no 20 (fall '87): p263-4


Farm women: work, farm and family in the United States. Rachel Ann Rosenfeld. no 20 (fall '87): p296-7

Feminism and socialism of Lily Braun. Alfred G. Meyer. no 20 (fall '87): p290-1


Compte rendu en français


From consent to coercion: the assault on trade union freedoms. Leo Panitch and Donald Swartz. no 19 (spring '87): p169-71


Great arch: English state formation as cultural revolution. Philip Corrigan and Derek Sayer. no 20 (fall '87): p277-8


Great strike -- the Miners' Strike of 1984-5 and its lessons. Alex Callinicos and Mike Simons. no 19 (spring '87): p207-8

Grosse-Ile: gateway to Canada 1832-1937. Marrianna O'Gallagher. no 20 (automne '87): p252-3 Compte rendu en français


Image worlds: corporate identities at General Electric. David E. Nye. no 20 (fall '87): p272-4

In our time: socialism and the rise of Labour, 1885-1905. Verity Burgmann. no 19 (spring '87): p219-20


Invitation to industrial relations. Tom Keenoy. no 19 (fall '87): p229-34


Labor in Latin America: comparative essays on Chile, Argentina, Venezuela, and Colombia. Charles Bergquist. no 20 (fall '87): p310-12

Labor of love, labor of sorrow: black women, work
CALLINICOS, Alex  
-- and Simons, Mike  
Great strike -- the Miners' Strike of 1984-5 and its lessons; book review.

CAMPBELL, D'Ann  
Women at war with America: private lives in a patriotic era; book review. no 19 (spring '87): p163-7

CANADA  
See also Manitoba Nova Scotia Quebec (Province) Western Provinces

History  
See also Indians of North America - History 1534-1763, French régime  
Natives and newcomers: Canada's "heroic age" reconsidered; book review. Bruce G. Trigger. no 20 (fall '87): p255-6

CANADIAN artists.  
See Artists, Canadian

CANADIAN history.  
See Canada - History

CANADIAN Indians.  
See Indians of North America

CANALS  

History

Quebec (Province)  

CANAUX

Voir Canals

Histoire

Voir Canals - History

Quebec (Province)  
Voir Canals - History - Quebec (Province)

CARLSON, Peter  
Roughneck: the life and times of Big Bill Haywood; book review. no 19 (spring '87): p193-5

CARPENTERS

Nova Scotia  

C.C.F.  
See Cooperative Commonwealth Federation

CHARTISM  

CHEN, Mervin Y.T.  
-- and Regan, Thomas G.  
Work in the changing Canadian society; book review. no 19 (spring '87): p179-80

CHERWINISKI, W.J.C.  
Joseph Hugh Tuck, 1929-86: a personal tribute; obituary. port bibliog. no 19 (spring '87): p9-11

CITIES and towns

Quebec (Province)
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CLASS conflict.
See Social conflict

CLEMENT, Wallace, jt editor
New practical guide to Canadian political economy; book review. Daniel Drache and Wallace Clement, eds. no 20 (fall ‘87): p246-8

Clergue, Francis H.

Coal miners

France
Miners of Decazeville: a genealogy of deindustrialization; book review. Donald Reid. no 20 (fall ‘87): p221-8

Collins, Eileen, editor

Commercial photography.
See Photography, Commercial

Communism
See also Socialism

History

Québec (Province)

Communisme
Voir Communism

Histoire
Voir Communism - History
Québec (Province)
Voir Communism - History - Québec (Province)

Cooperative Commonwealth Federation
“We were the salt of the earth!”: a narrative of the On-To-Ottawa-Trek and the Regina Riot; book review. Victor Howard. no 19 (spring ‘87): p177-9

Corrigan, Philip
-- and Sayer, Derek
Great arch: English state formation as cultural revolution; book review. no 20 (fall ‘87): p277-8

Crossick, Geoffrey, editor

Cruikshank, Douglas
-- and Kealey, Gregory S.

Cunningham, J. B., editor
Quality of working life: contemporary cases; book review. J. B. Cunningham and T. H. White, eds. no 19 (spring ‘87): p180-2

Daniell, Pete
Breaking the land: the transformation of cotton, tobacco, and rice cultures since 1880; book review. no 19 (spring ‘87): p191-3

Davidson, Roger
Whitehall and the labour problem in late-Victorian and Edwardian Britain; book review. no 20 (fall ‘87): p278-81

Dawley, Alan, jt editor
Working for democracy: American workers from the revolution to the present; book review. Paul Buhle and Alan Dawley, eds. no 20 (fall ‘87): p256-8

Defazio, William
Longshoremen: community and resistance on the Brooklyn waterfront; book review. no 19 (spring ‘87): p236-7

Dickenson, Harley, editor
Politics of work in the west: historical and contemporary perspectives; book review. Harley Dickenson and Robert Russell, eds. no 20 (fall ‘87): p244-6

Disputes, Labour.
See Labour disputes

Division of labour

Dock workers.
See Longshoremen

Doty, C. Stewart

Downie, Glen

Drache, Daniel, editor
New practical guide to Canadian political economy; book review. Daniel Drache and Wallace Clement, eds. no 20 (fall ‘87): p246-8

Dunn, James, Sir
ECONOMICS
New practical guide to Canadian political economy: book review. Daniel Drache and Wallace Clement. eds. no 20 (fall '87): p246-8 See also Labour Production

EDUCATION
History
United States
EDUCATION, Intercultural
See Intercultural education
EMISSION et immigration
Voir Immigration and emigration
Histoire
Voir Immigration and emigration - History
Québec (Province)
Voir Immigration and emigration - History - Québec (Province)
EMPLOYEE ownership
EMPLOYER employee relations
See Industrial relations
ENGLAND
See also Labour - History - England
History
Great arch: English state formation as cultural revolution; book review. Philip Corrigan and Derek Sayer. no 20 (fall '87): p277-8
Social conditions
EPSTEIN, James, editor
Chartist experience: studies in working-class radicalism and culture. 1830-1868; book review. James Epstein and Dorothy Thompson, eds. no 19 (spring '87): p143-51
EQUAL. pay for equal work
Comparable worth and wage discrimination; book review. Helen Remick, ed. no 19 (spring '87): p224-6
ETHNIC studies.
See Intercultural education
ETUDES ethniques.
See Intercultural education
EUROPE
See also Artisans - History - European Middle classes - History - Europe
EUROPEAN War, 1939-1945.
See World War, 1939-1945

F

FARM women.
See Women in agriculture
FARMING.

See Agriculture
FEMALES.
See Women
FEMINISM
History
Germany
Feminism and socialism of Lily Braun; book review. Alfred G. Meyer. no 20 (fall '87): p290-1
FEMINISME.
Voir Feminism
FEMMES.
Voir Women
Travail
Voir Women - Employment
Québec (Province)
Voir Women - Employment - Quebec (Province)
FERLAND, Jacques
Syndicalisme <parcellaire> et syndicalisme <collectif>: une interprétation socio-technique des conflits ouvriers dans deux industries québécoises, 1880-1914; avec sommaire en anglais, il tab bibliog. no 19 (printemps '87): p49-88. Sommaire en anglais p261
FERNER, Anthony
-- jt auth
Consent and efficiency: labour relations and management strategy in the state enterprise; book review. Eric Batstone and others. no 20 (fall '87): p229-34
Unions on the board; book review. Eric Batstone and others. no 20 (fall '87): p229-34
FINE arts.
See Art
FISHERMEN'S Union Local 1252 (UFCW)
FONER, Philip S.
FOREIGN population.
See Immigration and emigration
FORTIN, Grard
-- and Richardson, Boyce
Life of the Party: compte rendu. no 20 (automne '87): p242-3 Compte rendu en français
FRANÇAIS aux États-Unis.
Voir French in the United States
FRANCE.
See also Coal miners - France
FRENCH CANADIANS in the United States
FRIEND, Susan
Women: on the second sex. Most (spring '87): p200-1

FRIEND, Susan
The second sex: book review. Leonora L. Greene and others, eds. no 19 (fall '87): p257-8

FRIENDMAN, Daniel, ed

G

GAGNON, Henri
P.M.E. (les petites et moyennes entreprises) à l'agonie: book review. no 19 (spring '87): p182-3

GANNON, Francis X.
Joseph D. Keenan, labor's ambassador in war and peace: a portrait of a man and his times: book review. no 20 (fall '87): p274-5

GENERAL Electric Co

GERMANY
See also Feminism - History - Germany Labour - History - Germany Political parties - Germany

GIDEONSE, Sarah, ed
Women in the workplace: effects on families: book review. no 20 (fall '87): p307-9

GOULD, William B., 4th
Strikes, dispute procedures, and arbitration: essays on labor law: book review. no 19 (spring '87): p242-3

GREAT BRITAIN
See also England Industrial relations - Great Britain - Labour - History - Great Britain Pensions - Great Britain Radicalism - History - Great Britain Socialism - Great Britain

GREAVES, Richard

HAFT, Helaz-Gerhard, ed

HAWAI
See also Labour unions - History - Hawaii

HAYWOOD, Bill

HISTORIANS

HISTORY
See also Artisans - History; Canals - History; Communism - History; Education - History; England - History; England - Social conditions - History; Feminism - History; Historians; Homeless, The - History; Immigration and emigration - History; Labour - History; Labour disputes - History; Labour unions - History; Middle classes - History; Pensions - History; Prostitution - History; Radicalism - History; Saskatchewan - History; Social movements - History; Socialism - History; Strikes - History; Ukrainians in Canada - History; Women in labour unions - History;

HOGAN, David J.

HOMELESS, The
History

HONEY, Maureen
Creating Rosie the Riveter: class, gender and propaganda during World War II: book review. no 19 (spring '87): p163-7

HOWARD, Victor

"We were the salt of the earth": a narrative of the On-To-Ottawa-Trek and the Regina Riot; book review. no 19 (spring '87) : p177-9

IGARTUA, Jos E.
Mobilité professionnelle des travailleurs de l'aluminium à Arvida, 1925-1940, tab bibliog. no 20 (automne '87) : p33-60. Sommaire en anglais: p255-6

IMMIGRATION and emigration
See also Ukrainians in Canada; Vietnamese in Quebec

INDUSTRIAL Workers of the World
Chaos on the shop floor: a worker's view of quality, productivity and management; book review. Tom Juravich. no 19 (spring '87) : p232-4

INDUSTRIAL, management and organization
Chaos on the shop floor: a worker's view of quality, productivity and management; book review. Tom Juravich. no 19 (spring '87) : p232-4

INTERCULTURAL education
Ethnic studies and working-class history; with French summary. Bruno Ramirez, no 19 (spring '87) : p45-8 French summary p260

I.U.M.M.S.W.
See International Union of Mine, Mill and Smelter Workers

JONES, Jacqueline
Labour of love, labor of sorrow: black women, work and the family from slavery to the present; book review. no 20 (fall '87) : p261-2

JURAVICH, Tom
Chaos on the shop floor: a worker's view of quality, productivity and management; book review. no 19 (spring '87) : p232-4

KEALEY, Gregory S.
-- it auth
Strikes in Canada, 1891-1950 1: Analysis. Douglas Cruikshank and Gregory S. Kealey. tab bibliog. no 20 (fall '87) : p85-122

K

KEENAN, Joseph D.
About Joseph D. Keenan, labor's ambassador in war and peace: a portrait of a man and his times; book
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Authors/Editors</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>KEEN Override, Tom</td>
<td>Invitation to industrial relations: book review, no 20 (fall '87)</td>
<td>p229-34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KELLY, Joan</td>
<td>Women, history and theory; book review, no 19 (spring '87): p222-4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KERTZER, David I.</td>
<td>Family life in Central Italy. 1880-1910: sharecropping, wage labor and correspondence; book review, no 19 (spring '87): p209-12</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KESSLER-HARRIS, Alice</td>
<td>War, work, and the culture of gender; review article. biling, no 19 (spring '87): p103-7</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KLASS, H. Gustav</td>
<td>Literature of labour: two hundred years of working-class writing; book review, no 19 (spring '87): p203-6</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KUECHLE, David, Jr. auth</td>
<td>Practice of industrial relations: book review. David A. Peach and David Kuechle, no 20 (fall '87): p299-300</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**L**

See also Division of labour; Industrial relations

**Labour laws and legislation; Labour unions:** Longshoremen: Middle classes; Migrant labour; Skilled labour; Strikes; Work ethic

**History**


"We were the salt of the earth": a narrative of the On-To-Ottawa-Trek and the Regina Riot; book review. Victor Howard, no 19 (spring '87): p177-9 |


**England**


**Germany**


**Great Britain**


Divisions of labour: skilled workers and technological change in nineteenth century Britain; book review. Royden Harrison and Jonathan Zeitlin, eds. no 19 (spring '87): p201-3 |

**United States**

Next time we strike: labor in the Utah coal fields, 1900-1933; book review. Allan Kent Powell, no 19 (spring '87): p196-8 |

Working for democracy: American workers from the revolution to the present; book review. Paul Buhle and Alan Dawley, eds. no 20 (fall '87): p256-8 |

**India**


**Latin America**


**Western Provinces**

Politics of work in the west: historical and contemporary perspectives; book review. Harley Dickenson and Robert Russell, eds. no 20 (fall '87): p244-6 |

**Labour, Migrant.**

See Migrant labour

**Labour, Skilled.**

See Skilled labour

**Labour and technology.**

See Technology and labour

**Labour disputes**

See also Strikes

**History**


**Labour in literature.**

See Literature - Themes

**Labour laws and legislation**


See also Labour unions Strikes

**Labour management relations.**

See Industrial relations

**Labour Party (Great Britain)**


**Labour relations.**
See Industrial relations

LABOUR UNIONS

Canadian unions, the New Democratic Party, and the problem of collective action; with French summary. Keith Archer. tab biblig. no 20 (fall '87) : p173-84. French summary p325

From consent to coercion: the assault on trade union freedoms; book review. Leo Panitch and Donald Swartz. no 19 (spring '87) : p169-71

Rycroft's Union Fair: introducing students to the labour movement. Myer Siemiatycki. il no 20 (fall '87) : p235-8

See also Fishermen's Union Local 1252 (UFCW)

Industrial Workers of the World

International Union of Mine, Mill and Smelter Workers

Strike

Technology and labour

History

Labour protest and organization in nineteenth-century Canada. 1830-1900. Bryan D. Palmer. tab biblig. no 20 (fall '87) : p61-83

Hawaii


Let us rise: a history of the Manitoba labour movement; book review. Doug Smith. no 20 (fall '87) : p239-40

Quebec (Province)

P.M.E. (les petites et moyennes entreprises) à l'agonie; book review. Henri Gagnon. no 19 (spring '87) : p182-3. Review in English

 Syndicalisme <parcellaire> et syndicalisme <collectif>; une interprétation socio-technique des conflits ouvriers dans deux industries québécoises. 1880-1914; avec sommaire en anglais. Jacques Ferland. il tab biblig. no 19 (printemps ’87) : p49-88. Sommaire en anglais p261

United States


Officials

Roughneck: the life and times of Big Bill Haywood; book review. Peter Carlson. no 19 (spring '87) : p193-5

United States

Joseph D. Keenan. labor's ambassador in war and peace: a portrait of a man and his times; book review. Francis X. Gannem. no 20 (fall '87) : p274-5

Women members

See Women in labour unions

Nova Scotia


Poland

Class struggle in socialist Poland; book review. Albert Szymankski. no 19 (spring '87) : p212-13

LAMOREAUX, Naum R.

Great merger movement in American business, 1895-1914; book review. no 19 (spring ’87) : p190-1

LARWOOD, Laurie, editor

Women and work, an annual review v1; book review. Laurie Larwood and others, eds. no 19 (spring '87) : p228-30

LATIN AMERICA

See also Labour - Latin America

LAVIGNE, Marie, editor

Travailleuses et féministes: les femmes dans la société québécoise; compte rendu. Marie Lavigne et Yolande Pinard, éds. no 19 (printemps '87) : p250-2

LAW, Industrial

See: Labour laws and legislation

LAW, Labour

See: Labour laws and legislation

LESTER B. PEARSON COLLEGE OF THE PACIFIC

See: United World Colleges

LÉVESQUE, André

Bordel: milieu de travail contrôlé [Montréal]; avec sommaire en anglais p323. tab graph biblig. no 20 (automne ’87) : p13-31

Vitnage à gauche interdit: les communistes, les socialistes et leurs ennemis au Québec 1929-1939; compte rendu. no 20 (automne ’87) : p240-2

LIDTKE, Vernon L.

Alternative culture; socialist labor in Imperial Germany; book review. no 20 (fall '87) : p288-90

LITERARY subjects

See: Literature - Themes

LITERATURE

See also

Themes

Literature of labour: two hundred years of working-class writing; book review. H. Gustav Klaus. no 19 (spring '87) : p203-6

LIVRES

Recensions

Voir Book reviews

LOGGING

See: lumbering

LOMAS, Jonathan

First and foremost in community health centres: the centre in Sault Ste Marie and the PHC alternatives; book review. no 19 (spring '87) : p183-5

LONGSHOREMEN

Longshoremen: community and resistance on the Brooklyn waterfront; book review. William DeFazio. no 19 (spring '87) : p236-7

LUMBERING

Arkansas


LUTTE des classes

See: Social conflict

M

MAKAHONUK, Glen

Class conflict in a Prairie city: the Saskatoon working-class response to Prairie capitalism, 1906-19; with French summary, tab biblig. no 19 (spring '87) : p89-124. French summary p262

MANITOBA

See also Labour unions - History - Manitoba
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MICCONACHIE, Bruce A., editor

MCCREESH, Carolyn Daniel
Women in the campaign to organize garment workers, 1891-1917: book review. no 21 (fall '87): p256-9

MCDOWALL, Duncan

MCKAY, Ian
Craft transformed: an essay on the carpenters of Halifax. no 19 (spring '87): p171-3

MERMITZ, Susan Curtis

MEYER, Alfred G.
Feminism and socialism of Lily Braun: book review. no 21 (fall '87): p280-1

MIDDLE classes
History
Europe

MIGRANT labour
Africa

MOBILITE professionnelle.
Voir Occupational mobility
MOBILITY, Occupational.
Voir Occupational mobility
MONKKONEN, Eric H., editor

MONTGOMERY, David
Trends in working-class history: bibliog. no 19 (spring '87): p13-22

MOSCO, Vincent
Industrial relations in Great Britain: review article. no 20 (fall '87): p229-34

N
N.D.P.
See New Democratic Party (Canada)
NEGROES.
See Blacks
NEW Democratic Party (Canada)
Canadian unions, the New Democratic Party, and the problem of collective action: with French summary, Keith Archer. tab bibliog. no 21 (fall '87): p173-84. French summary p325
See also Cooperative Commonwealth Federation
NEW FRANCE - History.
See Canada - History - 1534-1763, French regime

NORTH AMERICAN Indians.
See Indians of North America
NOVA SCOTIA
See also Carpenters - Nova Scotia
Labour unions - Nova Scotia
NUNS
Manuscript industrial schedules of the 1871 Census of Canada: a source for labour historians. Elizabeth Bloomfield. tab bibliog. no 19 (spring '87): p125-31

NYE, David E.
Image worlds: corporate identities at General Electric; book review. no 20 (fall '87): p272-4

O
OCCUPATIONAL mobility
Mobilité professionnelle des travailleurs de l'aluminium à Arvida, 1925-1940. José E. Igartua. tab bibliog. no 20 (automne '87): p33-60. Sommaire en anglais p324

OFFICE workers

O'GALLAGHER, Marianna
Grosse-Île: gateway to Canada 1852-1937: compte rendu. no 20 (automne '87): p252-3 Compte rendu en français

OPPENHEIMER, Martin

OUTPUT (Production).
See Production
OUVRIERS
Voir Labour
Histoire
Voir Labour - History
OUVRIERS qualifiés.
Voir Skilled labour

P
PAHL, R.E.
Divisions of labour; book review. no 19 (spring '87): p240-2

PALMER, Bryan D.
Labour protest and organization in nineteenth-century Canada. in 1890-1890. tab bibliog. no 20 (fall '87): p216-83

PANITCH, Leo
-- and Swartz, Donald
From consent to coercion: the assault on trade union freedoms: book review. no 19 (spring '87): p169-71

PAY equity.
See Equal pay for equal work

PEACH, David A.
-- and Kuechle, David
Practice of industrial relations; book review. no 20 (fall '87): p299-300

PENN, Roger
Skilled workers in the class structure: compare rendu. no 20 (automne '87) : p281-3

PENSIONS

History
Class struggle and the rise of private pensions, 1900-1950: with French summary p324. James Stafford. tab bibliog. no 20 (fall '87) : p147-71

Great Britain

PETRSKHYN, Jeroslaw
Peasants in the promised land: Canada and the Ukrainians 1891-1914: book review. no 20 (fall '87) : p240-50

PHOTOGRAPHY, Commercial
Image worlds: corporate identities at General Electric: book review. David F. Nye. no 20 (fall '87) : p272-4

PIERSON, Ruth Roach
"They're still women after all": the Second World War and Canadian womanhood: book review. no 19 (spring '87) : p163-7

PINARD, Yolande, jt editor
Travailluses et féministes: les femmes dans la société québécoise compte rendu Marie Lavigne et Yolande Pinard. eds no 19 (printemps '87) : p250-2

PIORE, Michael J. -- and Sahel, Charles F.
Second industrial divide: possibilities for prosperity: book review. no 20 (fall '87) : p302-4

PIECK, Joseph H.
Working wives, working husbands: book review. no 20 (fall '87) : p297-9

POEMS
Chances are. Glen Downie. no 19 (spring '87) : p142
Choreography of getting. Phil Hall. no 20 (fall '87) : p210

Come daylight. Phil Hall. no 20 (fall '87) : p209

Coming of spring. Glen Downie. no 19 (spring '87) : p140-1

Grieving. Glen Downie. no 19 (spring '87) : p139
[In this city where some of us write about work]. Phil Hall. no 20 (fall '87) : p207-8

Living with cancer. Glen Downie. no 19 (spring '87) : p141

Reproduction in the kingdom. Glen Downie. no 19 (spring '87) : p140

Sunday. Phil Hall. no 20 (fall '87) : p211

See also Literature

POLAND
See also Labour unions - Poland

POLITICAL economy.
See Economics

POLITICAL parties
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